DENVER METRO DOMESTIC VIOLENCE FATALITY REVIEW COMMITTEE
2016 SUMMARY OF DOMESTIC VIOLENCE RELATED FATALITIES IN COLORADO
This is a draft of the list of domestic violence related fatalities in Colorado in 2016. This information is
distributed and available to every person in our state that has an interest in domestic violence
prevention. Location information is based on our knowledge of where the fatal incident occurred. We
have given due diligence to compiling the most accurate information possible and we welcome feedback
from law enforcement, prosecution, victim service and any other agencies, or individuals, statewide to
help ensure our research is accurate and complete.
Please forward this document to any and all that may have information or knowledge of a domestic
violence related death that we have not listed. As in past years, our numbers may differ from those
released by the Colorado Bureau of Investigation due to the fact that we count all fatalities in the
context of domestic violence, including collateral deaths and suicides. Definitions of the types of
fatalities we collect information on are listed below.
As is always the case, we continue to track domestic violence related fatalities that occurred in 2016,
and prior years, in Colorado. If you have knowledge of any fatal incidents in your communities that
appear to be in the context of domestic violence, please enter the case information at
https://form.jotform.us/71767607578169. Please do not hesitate to contact us with questions,
suggestions, etc. – 303-522-0932 or via email denverdvcouncil@gmail.com.
Thank you all for your support, patience and interest, as well as your hard work.
Dora-Lee Larson
DDVCC Executive Director

Barb Lamanna
DMDVFR Coordinator

Jenn Doe
Research & Communications Director

The Denver Metro Domestic Violence
Fatality Review Committee & Advisory Group

Fatality: The death of any person resulting from an incident determined to be an act of, or in the
context of domestic violence or intimate partner abuse.
Murder: The death of one person resulting from the deliberate actions of another person in the context
of an intimate partner relationship.
Murder/Suicide: An event resulting in the death of a person from the deliberate actions of another
person who subsequently takes their own life, in the context of a current or former intimate partner
relationship.
Suicide: The death of a person who takes their own life in the context of intimate partner
abuse/domestic violence (ex., abusive partner takes their own life in front of non-abusive partner during
an argument or with the intention of the non-abusive partner discovering them. This could also include
cases where a victim takes their own life to escape abuse).
Collateral Death: The death of a person, other than the person with whom the perpetrator was involved
in an intimate relationship, which occurred in the context of domestic violence.
Near Death: An injury to a person at the hands of an intimate partner whereby that injury could likely
result in the death of that person. A near-death case could also include any of the other types of
fatalities listed above (ex., attempted murder/suicide or attempted murder/collateral death).
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01/6/2016

Christa Benton (37) was shot and killed by David Fallon (45). Police had been called five
prior times to apartment, but no arrests for domestic violence had been made. Christa
Benton’s teenage son called 911 around 2 am asking for an ambulance for his mother,
who he said was injured in a fight with her boyfriend, David Fallon. A Denver7
investigation showed police officers spent less than 30 minutes in the apartment and
left without arresting Fallon. Benton got a ride to the emergency room where she was
diagnosed with a neck injury linked to a domestic assault. When Benton arrived home
from picking up pain medication for her injury, police say Fallon shot her then shot
himself. She survived long enough to call 911 for help but died at the hospital a short
time later. The couple’s 14-year-old son, Jonathan, is being raised by his grandmother.
He told Denver7 he misses both of his parents every day. (Littleton, Arapahoe) (2) (M/S)

01/29/2016

Phillip Salazar (38) was shot by Deputy Chris Melvin. The deputy was called to the scene
because Phillip was holding his girlfriend hostage. When SWAT tried to enter the home
Phillip said he was to blow up the trailer that they were in. Salazar was finally reached
and he lunged with a pair of scissors at Deputy Melvin, who was forced to shoot Phillip
three times. The name of the hostage/victim was not released (Fort Collins, Larimer
County) (1) (H- by Deputy)

02/9/16

Kathy J. Mondragon (61) was stabbed to death and her grand-daughter, Sara Mondragon
(26) was repeatedly stabbed in the eye and received multiple stab wounds to the head
and neck. Tolentino Corzo-Avendano, 26, and Tomas Vigil, 41 — were arrested and
charged with first-degree homicide and attempted homicide. Corzo-Avendano and Sara
Mondragon were romantically involved. Sara’s child, (2 yrs.?) got the phone & gave it to
Sara who managed a call to 911. (Ft. Collins) (1) M (1 Attempt murder.)

2/10/16

6 y-o boy, was brutally stabbed to death by his father, Brandon Johnson (26). Johnson’s
ex-girlfriend was also raped during the incident. (Names withheld by request.) An
investigator said the ex-girlfriend told her that Johnson had told her not to scream while
he was assaulting her or he would kill her. After she pleaded with him not to hurt his
children, he walked to the bedroom and she heard his 6-year-old son scream. Johnson,
who also stabbed himself in the throat (causing permanent damage) pled guilty to 8
charges of 1st degree murder and rape. He was sentenced to life in prison + 54 years.
(Littleton, Arapahoe County) (1) M – Child)

02/21/16

Jeremiah Halsey (36) flagged down a Denver Fire Department crew at a grocery store in
Wheat Ridge and told them he had hurt someone. A welfare check was conducted by
police who found Sheryl Thompson (53) dead. There has been no cause of death
determined. (1)(Denver, Denver County)(M)

02/29/16

Luis Lara (61) and Monica Montoya (43) were found dead. Lara's spouse contacted her
daughter after a domestic dispute. Resulting in murder and the subsequent suicide of
the shooter (Commerce City, Adams County) (2) (M/S)

03/17/16

Tonaya Lei Webster (27) was found in a trunk in a Greely apartment. David Wayne Batty
(53) had the chest-type trunk in his closet. Batty had a history of domestic violence and
was on parole when the body was found. (1) (Greely, Weld County) (M)
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3/24/16

Michelle Lucero (34) went to her neighbor’s house and asked them to call 911 because
her husband had choked her. She decided to leave the neighbors house and call the
police herself. When the police arrived it was too late and Michelle had been strangled
to death with a curling iron cord. Michael Allen Sommerfield (35) was found guilty of
first-degree murder. (Golden, Jefferson County) (1) (M)

3/27/16

Authorities say Denver Wolf (16) was on a spring break trip across Colorado with her
father, Robert Wolf, when he fatally shot in her the chest in Park County on Sunday.
From there, officials say Robert Wolf (52) drove his Subaru to an area west of Fort
Collins where he shot himself twice in the chest. Court files show his ex-wife, identified
as Loretta Pellegrino, filed for divorce in August 2013, a few weeks after filing for a
protection order against Robert Wolf. In court documents, Pellegrino said she was
seeking the protection order because she was a victim of domestic abuse. Pellegrino
wrote of "ongoing violence escalating in (the) last five years since
unemployment." (Park & Larimer County) (2) (M/S)

4/4/16

Dr. Kenneth Atkinson (66) came home from work when he heard gunshots from the
house next door and rushed out to see what was going on. Across the street he found
his neighbor, Elizabeth Lyons (44) lying in a driveway, covered in blood with a gunshot
wound to her back. Her husband, Kevin Lee Lyons (47) had just unleashed a hail of
bullets in this quiet Centennial neighborhood. As Dr. Atkinson tended to the injured
woman, Lyons turned his handgun on the physician he had known for a decade and
opened fire. Lyons was formally sentenced to life in prison without the possibility of
parole, plus 352 years, for the April 4, 2016, rampage that left Atkinson dead and Lyons’
wife and another woman wounded. (Centennial, Arapahoe) (1) (M) (2 near death
incidents)

4/23/16

Fantasia Doctor, female was killed by Aleesha Lane. No further info available at this
time. (Denver) (1) (M)

04/23/16

Jessi M. Haley (29) and Jared B. Haley (38) were found dead inside their home in
Loveland. Jessica had a GSW to the chest and her death was ruled a homicide. Jared had
a GSW to the head and his death was ruled a suicide. Loveland Police Dept. received a
911 call at 10:54 a.m. from an adult who said there was a disturbance inside a home
where two people were arguing. The caller, who was downstairs, then heard gunshots.
Two children and the caller got out safely. (2) ( Loveland, Larimer County) (M/S)

04/28/16

Molly Jean Nickal (34) was shot and fatally killed by her husband. Gary Lee Nickal (38) is
alleged to have shot Molly, while their daughters (7,8) and 7-month-old son were in the
home. Gary called to police to report that his wife's death was a Suicide. Police
investigation revealed that she did not die by suicide and that Gary shot and killed her.
He was tried and convicted of first degree murder in April 2018 and sentenced to life
without parole. (Westminster, Jefferson County) (1) (M)

04/29/16

Coresa Breault (44) was killed by her husband Christopher Michael Winters (45). He was
embarrassed that he was caught taking part in an unusual sexual fetish. Christopher was
Charged with first degree murder. (1) (Aurora, Adams County) (M).
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05/16/16

Lisa Ramos (47) was fatally shot by husband, Kenneth Ramos (47). Kenneth then shot
himself . No other information was released. (2) (Pueblo County) (M/S)

05/30/16

Janice Nam (28) was fatally shot by Glen Galloway (44). Galloway was wanted by police at
the time of the shooting, after removing his ankle monitor and disappearing. Nam dated
Galloway for two years before she told him to move out circa 2014. Galloway was
convicted in October 2015 of stalking, violating protection orders, trespassing, theft and
criminal mischief — after which he was fitted with the aforementioned ankle monitor.
(Colorado Springs, El Paso) (1) (M)

06/01/16

Julie Tureson (33) was found in April inside a minivan parked outside a storage unit that
was being rented by James Woo (38).Woo was wanted for murder in Colorado Springs
and was extradited from Washington back to El Paso County. (1) (Colorado Springs, El
Paso County) (M)

06/10/16

Ashley Marie Doolittle (18) was found dead from two gunshot wounds to her head by her
ex-boyfriend. Tanner Flores (18), admitted to the crime. Ashley's mother reported her
Missing on June 9th and after she did not come home from running errands. Flores told
police officers he shot her two times because he was angry with her. He then drove her
from Carter Lake in Larimer County, to Collbran in Mesa County (Berthoud, Larimer
County) (1) (M)

06/12/16

Christina Archuleta-Blasier (38) was killed by John Anthony Vasquez (32). ArchuletaBlasier was camping in the Barbour Forks area of the Arapahoe National Forest in Clear
Creek County CO her boyfriend, Vasquez, and her two children, 6 and 10 years old.
Vasquez poured gasoline over Archuleta-Blasier and lit her on fire. Archuleta-Blasier was
transported to University Hospital with severe burns over 50-60% of her body and died
of her injuries on July 20, 2016. The two children witnessed the incident and were
transported to Denver Health as one received burn injuries to one of his hands. (Barbour
Fork/Idaho Springs, Clear Creek County) (1) (M)

06/17/16

Valerie Hill (56) and Merwin Rowe (60) were found dead from gunshot wounds. Hills
suffered a gunshot wound to her stomach and Rowe was found with a shotgun sitting
between his legs with the barrel pointed at his face. A neighbor called 911 after finding
a note that said, “Call 911 killed Val and myself”. (Fountain, El Paso) (2) (M/S)

06/19/16

Lisa Marie Atteberry (34) was murdered by Gary Dodd (51) her ‘companion’. Dodd was
charged with first-degree murder, violation of a restraining order and domestic violence
after Atteberry’s death at the Blue Sky Motel in Lakewood. He was convicted in May or
early June 2017, likely sentenced to life w/out parole. Cause of death is not available.
(Lakewood) (1) (M)

6/20/16

Margaret Bartee, 58 was killed by Brian Bartee, (66) in Lakewood. The couple whose
bodies were found Sunday in their home probably died in a murder-suicide, Lakewood
police said Monday. Both were elderly and the suspect wrote on a note that both
agreed to end their lives due to mutual health concerns. (Lakeood) (2) (M/S)
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06/28/2016

Cara Russell (52) was shot and killed by her estranged husband Mickey Russell (58)
inside the Alliance Center located on 15th and Wynkoop. Cara and Mickey were going
through a divorce at the time of the incident. (Denver, Denver County) (2) (M/S)

07/02/16

Daniel Reedy (32) was found fatally stabbed at a hotel between Old Colorado City and
Manitou Springs. Chezarea Jones (30) was arrested for second degree murder in the
incident. Police will not yet confirm, but neighbors who knew the two say Jones and
Reedy were a couple. (Colorado Springs, El Paso) (1) (M)

07/03/16

Kurt Gillotte was murdered by Edna Hanch (54). No other info available at this time.
(Denver) (1) (M)

07/09/16

Jose Carrasco (34) was stabbed to death Cristalena Ramirez (37) at the home of a mutual
friend. The two had been involved in an altercation that began the prior evening.
Carrasco had attempted to throw Ramirez off a balcony earlier that day, then left and
returned to the residence, after stopping to score dope. Both parties were drinking,
Carrasco accused Ramirez of cheating and came at her with a remote control. She
grabbed a knife from the kitchen and stabbed Carrasco in the left upper chest. Ramirez
was arrested on an unrelated warrant, but not charged in the death of Carrasco, as it
was officially determined to be self-defense. (Aurora/Araphoe) (1) (Self-defense)

7/22/16

Maira Cordero-Cuesta (26) and Raquel Cordero-Cuesta (45) died of “sharp force injuries,”
the city’s medical examiner’s office said Monday. Their manners of death were ruled
homicides. Angel Chavez (27) was taken into custody in the case and tried by the Denver
DA’s office. He was convicted of 2 counts of 1st degree murder. He was on parole, according to the
Colorado Department of Corrections at the time of the murders. (Denver/Montbello) (2) (M)
07/30/16
Santy Orozco-Uribe (26) and Jose Ibarra-Corral (23) were pronounced dead at the
scene. The Denver Officer of the Medical Examiner says Orozco-Uribe’s manner of death was
homicide and Ibarra-Corral’s manner of death was suicide. Both died of a gunshot wound.
Neighbors said a man and a woman lived in the one-story house and frequently fought.
(Denver (2) (M/S)
07/31/16

Sheryl Fierro (54) and Jose Fierro-Renteria (51) were found dead in a southwest
Denver home. Authorities say it was a case of domestic violence-related,
murder-suicide. Both died of a gunshot wound. (Denver) (2) (M/S)

08/02/2016

Katherine Keator (83) was found dead at a home after she called 911 stating that she
killed her husband. Kevin Keator (69),her husband, was found in the home with gunshot
wounds but was conscious and speaking when help arrived. Arapahoe Sheriff
determined that Katherine had shot and killed herself (Arapahoe County) (1) (S)

08/26/2016

Genesis Rodriguez (20) body was found with a fatal gunshot wound in Aurora. Brian
Lebron-Rivera (21), was taken into custody and arrested for manslaughter (Aurora,
Arapahoe County) (1) (M)

09/2/2016 Alyssabeth Sawyer (23) was shot six times and killed by her boyfriend Aaron Marble (24),
who then killed himself. Sawyer's mother requested a welfare check after having
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received concerning texts from her daughter throughout the night. Deputies responded
but were unable to make contact and determined they could not substantiate the
threats made via text and did not make forcible entry into the home at that time. Later
that day, the victim's mother again contacted law enforcement for assistance gaining
access to the home. At that time, the mother was able to show texts from her daughter
indicating there were, in fact, threats being made. Deputies forced entry into the home
and found both parties deceased. (Clifton, Mesa County) (2) (M/S)
9/4/2016

09/25/2016

A woman left her home and called 911 stating that her husband, Simon Gomez (44),
was acting strange and paranoid, and he was carrying three knives. She was concerned
for her children inside, so law enforcement responded and attempted to contact
Gomez, who was holding his 9-year-old daughter and 6-year-old son hostage in a
bathtub with knives to their necks. Officers forced entry and ordered Gomez to drop the
weapons and he ordered officers to get out or he would kill the children. After
negotiations failed, officers shot and killed Gomez. Police had been called to the
residence just days prior with a 3rd party stating that Simon was yelling at a female and
children in the home, but no arrests were made. Police said Gomez had a lengthy
criminal record dating back to 2000, including burglaries, DUIs, and other charges for
resisting and eluding arrest. The Mesa County Coroner reported Gomez had meth and
alcohol in his system at the time of the incident. (Grand Junction, Mesa County) (1)
(Killed by LE)
Jose Sanchez (34) was found dead from multiple gunshot wounds by his wife, Roxanne
Sanchez-Jamie (33). Roxanne is being charged with first degree murder and four counts
of child abuse because the children were in the home when she shot Jose. (1) (Denver
County) (M)

10/07/2016 Blanca Judith Salas Jurado (28), was found dead at Pinon Pines Apartments, in Glenwood
Springs, due to multiple gun shot wounds.. Police investigation stated that Gustavo
Olivo-Tellez (27), and his current girlfriend, Michelle Castillo (24), planned the murder.
Gustavo who had an active domestic violence warrant, was capture by SWAT and is
charged with First degree murder. Castillo was charged with accessory to a class 1
felony. (1) (M) (Garfield County)
10/10/16

Rebecca Gotaas (62) was killed by her husband, Finn Gotaas (72). Finn Gotaas drugged his
wife (Becky Gotaas) and then smothered her with one of the pillows from their bed.
Approximately three day later, he moved her body to their car in the garage. He attached
a hose from his ATV to the vehicle and closed up all air vents. Finn Gotaas completed
suicide (carbon monoxide poisoning). Pine, Park County. (2) M/S

10/12/2016 Karen J. Canfield (56) and Lenwood Schaal (64) were found dead from gunshot wounds in
a Colorado Springs home. According to a neighbor, Schaal’s employer called in a welfare
check after he failed to show up for work. Schaal, who went by Lennie, was previously
married to Canfield, who was known as Jody. He moved in with her when her health
problems became so severe she could no longer take care of herself. Based on the
autopsy results, police say Schaal likely shot Canfield multiple times and then turned the
gun on himself. (Colorado Springs, El Paso) (2) (M/S)
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10/15/2016 Quinasia Russel (23), pregnant was fatally shot at the Airway Motel in Denver. The Police
issued an arrest warrant for Brent M. Kelly (No age found). (Denver) (1) (M)
10/18/2016 Mary Kent (73) was murdered by her husband, Joseph Llewellyn (79), who then killed
himself. The couple was discovered in their home neighbors. Both were found with
gunshot wounds to the head. Llewellyn was already dead, but Kent was still alive. She
was taken first to Valley View Hospital, then to Denver Health Medical Center to
undergo surgery. She was taken off life support 10 days later, after surgeons
determined her brain could not sustain life. (Glenwood Springs, Garfield) (2) (M/S)
10/22/2016 Alicia Christmas-Moore (23) was shot to death by her estranged husband Demetrius
Moore (40) during an argument. The two were separated and paperwork for a divorce
was filed and was to be finalized by May. Moore’s brother, Daniel, and a woman named
Tlani Shelton, were also present at the time of the shooting. (Colorado Springs, El Paso)
(1) (M)
10/29/2016 Araceli Esparza Miranda (42) was found strangled to death on the 4800 block of Kingston
Street in the back seat of an SUV. Jose Vallejo-Cano (25), Miranda’s husband, was found
at the scene hiding behind a trash bin and was arrested on suspicion of murder in the
first degree. Miranda’s mother called police early that morning because she was
concerned for her daughter, Vallejo-Cano had removed his monitored ankle bracelet
and the family had been notified. Vallejo-Cano had been arrested in Oct. 2 for a DV
“choking” incident and charged with aggravated assault. He posted bail and was
released on Oct. 5 from the Arapahoe County Jail. (Denver) (1) (M)
11/23/2016 Karyn Lorbiecki (46) was being beaten by her husband, Gregory Lorbiecki (42), when their
18 year old daughter called 911. A younger brother was also present in the home during
the incident, but was able to escape out a window with the help of SWAT. Karyn was
beaten and held hostage in the home for several hours before being shot to death.
Gregory Lorbiecki has been accused of first-degree murder, kidnapping, false
imprisonment, domestic violence and assault. There was a history of domestic violence
in the relationship. (Colorado Springs, El Paso) (1) (M)
12/25/2016 Kayla Burke (21) was stabbed to death on the 1400 block of Pearl St in Capitol Hill. Her
friend, Joseph O’Neill (20), was also stabbed and suffered serious injuries. Marshall
Westcott (23) has been charged with first-degree murder and attempted murder in the
case. One of the officers who responded to the stabbing said he recognized the suspect
and Burke. The officer had been called for a civil standby earlier that evening while
Burke removed some belongings from the suspect’s apartment. After getting her stuff,
Burke reportedly told the officer she was fine and had called someone for a ride.
Westcott also had a self-inflicted wound to the neck and was treated for his injuries.
(Denver) (1) (M)
FURTHER CONSIDERATIONS
02/21/16

Woman was found dead in River North Apartment complex. Suspect was arrested, no
names were released (1)(Denver) (M)
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03/02/16

Body was found in Primose Hotel on Federal Blvd.. A cleaning crew found the body.
(Adams County) (1)

03/08/16

Woman found dead in water near 53rd Ave and Tennyson. The could not determine the
cause of death and no names were released. (Adams County) (1) (M)

03/10/16

Sarah Atkinson (41) Shot herself and her son Kenny Kreuscher (5 Months Old). Sarah had
been going through custody battle with the father of her son, Ken Kreuscher. Ken told
the child welfare caseworker that Sarah had been becoming paranoid and she had made
threats to kill herself and her son before the incident (Denver, Denver County) (2) (M/S)
- This incident happened while in a different state

03/29/16

Man and Woman found dead in a vehicle. Colorado Springs Police Department did a
welfare check on the vehicle when the bodies were discovered. No further information
was given. (2)( Colorado Springs, Larimer County) (M)

5/15/16

Chelsea Marie Yasser (21) was found with severe injuries in Aurora's Burlington Coat
Factory parking lot. She was transported to the hospital where she passed away. She
was on a business trip with her boyfriend. No other information was given (1) (Aurora,
Arapahoe, County) (M)

05/17/16

Woman found with head injuries in Aurora. She was taken to the hospital where she died
from her injuries. The investigation is on going and the name of the victim has not been
released. (1)(Arapahoe County) (M)

05/19/16

Unidentified woman was found injured with stab wounds. Officers took her to the hospital
were she died from her injuries. They were originally called to the scene for disturbance.
(1) (Adams County) (M)

5/20/16

Unidentified woman died due to stab wounds at the White Rock Motel off Federal Blvd..
Maria Guadalupe Morado (23) was arrested in connection to the stabbing. No other
details were released ( 1) (Adams County)

6/26/2016

Camille Harrell (29) was shot and killed by Brandon Foote (30) and Merita CurrySwanson (36) while protecting a family member.

6/29/2016

Charlene Voight (36) went missing from her apartment. She was dating Jeffrey Beier (42)
who has been arrested and convicted for a felony domestic violence incident back in
May 2011 with Charlene. (Littleton, Arapahoe County) (0) (Missing )

10/06/16

Monica Rascon and Consepcion Rascon Jr. (37) were reportedly fighting in the 1300 block
of Forest Road when he threw an accelerant on her and lit her on fire. A 14-year-old
female relative was burned trying to put out the flames, according to the Sheriff's Office.
The car the women were in also caught fire. Both are in stable condition, but Rascon
suffered critical injuries, according to the Sheriff's Office. He is wanted on suspicion of two
counts of attempted first-degree murder, two counts of second-degree arson, child abuse
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and domestic violence. Tonya Harrison, 38, was arrested on suspicion of being an
accessory to attempted murder. (Colorado Springs, El Paso) (near death)
10/27/16

Girlfriend of Jordan Dazzio (27) was reported missing. Dazzio had a warrant for firstdegree murder and domestic violence. No other information was given. (1, Missing)
(Pueblo, County)

*11/6/2016

Shandie Case (25) was accidently shot and killed by her boyfriend Alexander Fedak (29)
while attempting to flee a gunman in a vehicle that they had reported stolen. He pled
guilty to a single felony count of negligent homicide and was sentenced to the maximum
sentence of 6 years in prison. Case was pregnant at the time and we have reason to
believe there was a history of domestic violence in the relationship. (Grand Junction,
Mesa) (1) (Accidental homicide)

11/30/2016

Three people were left injured after a man opened fire at his ex-wife's house. The man
who did the shooting was also suffered gunshot wounds but it was unclear if they were
self inflicted. The people involved were not identified and no new information has been
released. (Pueblo County)

12/1/2016

Jennifer Laber (38) and her two sons, Ethan(5 years old) and Adam ( 3 years old) were
fatally shot . Jennifer picked up her two boys from school in the afternoon and were late
found dead in the families mini van. (Lone Tree, Douglas County) (3) (M/S)

NEAR DEATH
06/06/16
An unidentified woman was found in her home by police officers with multiple gunshot
wounds. She was found after calling the police stating that her ex-boyfriend was trying
to break in. The suspect fled the scene on a motorcycle and ended up crashing on the
southbound ramp 25 to 84th Ave. Officers recovered a handgun at the crash site and
transported the suspect to the hospital. The injured woman was taken to the hospital
with very serious injuries but no other information was given (Northglenn, Adams
County)
Updates From Previous years
5/13/2016
On 5/13/16 Robert Perez was found guilty of murder in the 1st degree after a two week
long trial. (Denver) (1) (M) Dennielle Lee Desiree Leichtle’s (35) body was found shot to
death in the family home. Denver Police arrested Robert Perez (40), her estranged
husband, a month after she was discovered. Perez had said she had committed suicide.

Total Incidents: 43

Total Deaths: 58

Women Killed by Male Partner

32

Women Killed by Female Partner

1

Collateral Women Killed

2

Suicides by Women

1

Children Killed

1
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Men Killed by Female Partner

4

Men Killed by Male Partner

0

Collateral Men Killed

1

Suicides by Men

14

Other (LE, etc.)

2

Incident Types
Murder Only: 25
Murder/Suicide: 14
Suicide Only: 1
Killed by LE: 2
Self-defense: 1
Locations of Incidents
Adams: 2
Arapahoe: 6
Clear Creek: 1
Denver: 11
Douglas:
El Paso: 7
Garfield: 2
Kit Carson:
Jefferson: 4
Larimer: 4
Mesa: 2
Morgan:
Pueblo: 1
Park: 2
Weld: 1
Year

2012

2013

2014

2015

2016

Total Deaths
(at least)

42

42

38

36

58
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